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Awareness, leveraging her own experience
to help

otherpeoplewho are strugglingwith

depression. Self-help books and tapes offer

arealitycheck,

as does a sense

ofspirituality

that puts her troubles in context.

And then there's the bike. It's not just
good exercise. It's also a way to test limits
and learn when to push herself and when to
play it cool.

lifeback
"I still have dark times, butthey don't con,
Is she cured? No. But she has her

sume me in the same way," says Suyemotor
She expects that she may have other bad
times; for her as for many people, major

depression comes in cycles. She is ready for
it. "It's not that I'm free and clear," she says.
"But in doing all these things, and weaving

them into my life, I've created a much

AST SUMMER. PAIA SUYE-

miles in one day. An educator

moto rode her bike from
who has taught everythingfrom art to English to Reiki, she's funny, she's intense,
and she's passionate. Never ajock, three years ago she became a relentless road
warrior, riding more than 6,000 miles the first year she took up cycling.
But she would not say that she has conquered depression. Instead, like many
people who experience major depression-and there are roughly 15 millionAmericans who do-she has achieved a kind of delicate d6tente with it. She manages
to live rvith the disorder, or in spite ofit. She thinks ofher depression as a recurrent illness; getting it under control demands time, creativity, and an open mind.
It keeps her on her toes.
Untamed, her depression is truly ferocious. Suyemoto, 47,has been in and
out ofpsychiatric hospitals since age 17. Tenyears ago, there came atime she now
refers to as the bottom of the abyss. She could hardly do her job. Mustering the
energy to stand in front ofa class took all her strength. After class, she'd shut the
door to her office and crawl under her desk. She had a young daughter, and she
wastryingtowriteher dissertation. Then,hermother died. "I'dwrite apage, and
cry for an hour, then write another page, and cry for another houri ' she says now.
Eventually she found cracks oflight in the darkness. Antidepressants didn't
help much. Glimmers of hope came more from things she did. She wrote in a journal daily, even when she had to prop herself up in bed to do it. She finally found a
therapistwho knewhowto dealwith severe depression and trauma. "Itwas gradual, workingthings into mylifei'she says. "Itwas likeweavinga net."
Boston to Cape Cod, 125

Adecadelateq she nowcherishes awhole alistofthingsthathelp,herownpersonal portfolio ofantidepressants. Artistic self-expression in the form ofcollage
gives her awayto communicate the darkestfeelingswithoutgettingstuck inthem.
Acupuncture-as often as five times aweek-helps. She fi nallyfound a medication
thatworks. Shevolunteerswiththe Massachusettsgroup Families for Depression
78 Psychology Today March/Apr 2oo9

stronger net."
A lot of the news about depression thesd
days is good: An arsenal oftreatments now
available allows many to lead a normal life
in spite of the disorder. The best estimate is
that 80 percent ofpeople find substantial
relief from their worst qnnptoms, which typ:
ically include persistent sadness, guilt or irri.
tability, sleep and appetite disruption, andthd
absence ofpleasure. "People do recover frord
depression," says Michael Yapko, a clinical
psychologist in Californiawho specializes in
treating depression. "There are many path'
ways in, and there are many pathways out."
Gettingthere, however, is rarely easy. Feui
people find simple cures.Instead, theypatch
together many measures. "I hate it when
people say, Just go exercise.' Or, Tust take
medicationi or Just' anythingi'says Suye't
moto. "Everybodyhas to findtheir ownpath.
Healingfrom depression is anot auniversal
thing. Everybody's goingto be different."
Major depression is so commonbecause
a lot ofdifferent biological and psychological roads lead to the same place. Avariety of
switches get tripped-whether by genetic

vulnerability, trauma in early Iife, chronic
stress, disturbance of neurochemistry, or
guilt-prone tendencies-and the end result
is depression.

Given the diversity ofcauses, antidepressant medications alone are rarely enough,
To successfully cope with depression, most

people stumble onto their own idiosyncratic combination of lifestyle adaptations,
therapeutic techniques, medications and
mental adjustments. But the most successful approachesforthe longterm, saysYapko,
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all encourage you to take action in the face

ingproblem, but the depressant effects of

of a disorder that saps your resolve.

alcohol worsened his symptoms.
Sleep is his number one secretweapon.

"Eventually, if you're persistent, there's

First, lt's Physical

"Sleep makes all the difference in the
world to me," he says.It's notalways easy
to explainto his aides and colleagueswhy

FoR MANY PEOPLE the process of gaining control over depression begins with
physical changes. Researchers now know
thatdepression is notjust a mental disorder. It affects the immune system, the
heart, and basic body functions such as

wonit arrange early-morningmeetings.
So be it. "The adjustments come," he adds.
"People are a lot more willingto be flexible than I might originally have given
them credit for."
Mood and sleep share basic biological

itonlymakes
that a lot of people who successfully manage their depression are careful
aboutwhat they eat and drink, how much

mechanisms, and, accordingtoYapkqthe
single most common syrnptom ofdepression is some form of sleep disturbance.
Gettinglots of sleep is crucial. The challenge is in admittingthatyou just may not

ahighprobabilityyou'llfind something."

sleep and appetite aswell. So
sense

they sleep, and how active they are.
Former Massachusetts state senator
and attorney Bob Antonioni, for example, always makes time for hockey, bike
riding, or swimming. "Inthe pastifl was
struggling Id curl up on the couch-that's
not good, because you become more isolated, and the isolation feeds the depression," he says. "Very often I find, if I go
out and exercise, I'mbetter for it."
Now 50, he's been dealingwith depression since his mid-3Os. After his brother's
suicide in 1999, it got worse. He was pro-

foundly sad, and the depression also settled into his body. His chest constantly
ached. Sometimes it seemed like his body
was going into panic mode. At the same
time, as apolitician,he had apublic image
to maintain. "I'm supposed to be out
and about, smilingi'he says now. "I just
wasn't able to. I'd go into withdrawal."
He nowhas

a

comprehensive strategy;

Antonioni goes for regular therapy and
takes an antidepressant. But other phys-

ical interventions are equallyimportant.
He doesn't drink an1'rnore, except on rare
occasions-not that he ever had a drink-

he

be ableto do as much

asyouwantto-and

then stickingto your guns, evenwhen life
throws drama or excitement your way.

Getting Through Despair
"I'vE FouND THAT I have to be careful
or I crash," says Kathryn Goetzke, a37year-old entrepreneur who battles major
depression. "You have to be pretty disciplined about it." Goetzke has her own
business, Mood-Lites, which develops

decorative lighting. She also founded a
nonprofi t, the International Foundation
for Research and Education on Depression (iFred). Then her husband ran for
Congress in 2006. Of course, she got
involved in the campaign. "I thought I
had it all under control," she says now. "I
justtook onway, way, waytoo much."
He lost, and for maybe six months
afterward she struggled to do anything
at all. The marriage ended, and sometimes money was very tight-two other
major sources ofstress. "I learned the
hard way," she says. "I have to listen to my
bodv. I can't be ashamed. The conse-
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quences are much worse, in the long
run, if I ignore it."

Goetzke reached out to her mother
and brothers, who "moved mountains"

to help her through the worst times.
When she was closest to the brink, they
pulled herback. She found agood therapist and, when she couldn't afford therapy, she turned to support groups, augmented by long walks outside.
Now, she says, she feels pretty good.
"I'm happyto be around," is how she puts
it. eut it still takes a lot ofwork. She quit
drinking entirely, avoids eatingtoo much
sugar, gets plentyofsleep, and hikes, plays
tennis, does yoga, or bikes almost every

day. She relies on her dogs, and the
encouragement of a weekly women's support group. She, too, takes medication.
What might have made the biggest
difference, though, was inside her own
head- a major psychological shift. Before
she started grapplingwith depression,
Goetzke was an escapist, Her father, also
depressed, committed suicide when she
was in college, and she was eventually
diagnosed with posttraumatic

stress dis-

order. She drank, and she had an eating
disorder, two ways ofbluntingthe bleakness that only made things worse.
Finally, in her 30s, she began to confront howbad she felt and actuallylearned
to live with her feelings of despair. "I sit
through my feelings of awfulness," she
says. "I let myself fu lly experience the bad
feelings, and then move it toward something positive." Mindfu lness meditation,

which derails the obsessive thinkingthat
typically intensifies negative feelings, is
also useful.Intheseways, she has learned

to accept herself-and that includes
acceptingthe sorrow
Being able to withstand feeling lousy

has been important to her success. As a
businesswoman, she has to endure constant rejection. Once, the head ofproduct
development for a major lighting company told her that she would never get her
product into a store, Her Mood-Lites are
now on the shelves of hundreds of WalMarts, as well as in spas and chiropractors' offices across the country.

Cognitive tricks and techniques may
insubstantial against such aformidable foe as depression, but they work.
Cognitive behavioral therapy and interpersonal therapy both focus on the
future, teaching mental and emotional
seem

skills that challenge negative thought patterns and counteract feelings ofhelplessness and self-loathing.

"Psychotherapy gives you a toolbox of
approaches to handle stress, which can
elicit depressioni'says noted mood disorder researcher Dennis Charney, dean
of the Mt. Sinai School of Medicine in
New York. "Part of it is getting the right
treatment, the right doctor, the right psychotherapist." The important question
to ask a therapist, says Charney, is

whether she or he is experienced in
teaching techniques that work.

'The Narcissism of Depression'
ro step awayfromyour
own thoughts and see them objectively is a technique that can short-circuit
the downward spiral of despair. In her
LEARNING How

a bat," she says now.
Now a professor of English at the University ofConnecticut, Barreca, too, eventually found a medication that helped. But
she gotbetter mostlybecause she learned

for
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torturingherself. She fills upjournals with feelings of selfJoathing and misto stop

ery-but that is where they

stay. Over

me
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time,
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with the help of a smart, committed therapist, she figured out how to step around
emotional chaos rather than stir it up.
Barrecarejectswhatshe calls "thenarcissism of depression," the mental habit
of takingwretched feelings seriously and
burrowinginto them. Instead, she thinks
of depression and sorrow as familiar
demons who arrive as unwelcome visitors. They're nasty, and they wreck the

place, but eventually they move on.
Enduringthemis partoflife. "Thehardest thing in the world to learn is a sense
of humility in the face of this, that these
things are goingto pass," says Barreca.
Now 52, she doesn't sink into sadness,
but she doesn't shy awayfrom it, either.
"I'mnotbubble-wrapped," she says. "I still
get furious. I still get incredibly sad." But
when the tormented feelings well up, she
does her best to go on with her life. She
shops. She talks to friends. She goes for
coffeeorhas anicemeal. "I dothosethings
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thatactuallymake me feelbetter," she says.

soo.

Barreca has written seven humor

\4'as

NotThatI'mBitter,

tall.
she

2os, Gina Barreca was drowning in sadness and emotional turmoil. Small set-

be out this month. She is a brilliant
and wittywriter. That's actually not as
unlikely as it might seem. Finding the

backs and difficulties regularly turned
into huge cataclysms thattook over her

humor in things requires seeing them
from an unexpected angle, a cognitive

run

life. She cried constantly, forjust about
any reason. "I reallv think of myself
in those early days as somebody blindfolded, walking underneath an emo-

trickthatis keyto dispellingdepression.

uF:

"Painplus time equals humor," says Barreca. "I've had both pain and time."
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The most successful
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term an enc"lfst?Tlf?i?5lte
action in the fade of a disorder that
saps your resolve.
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Making Light of the Darkness
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THERE ARE MANy routes out ofthe isolation of depression. Both BobAntonioni

Ilni-

l

and Kathryn Goetzke turn to advocacy,
going public to reach out to others and
to cast off the shame. Pata Suyemoto
creates artworks that express her emo-

\\-or

tional tumult. But there's something

s1o',-

especiallypowerful about humor. It can
connect through the terrifying darkness
of the disorder, not in spite of it. Humor
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creates sparks of instantaneous intimacy,
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rare gift for anyone-but particularly
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for those who feel hopeiessly alone.
This unique power is the fuel for Vic-

toria Maxwell's one-woman shows,
Crazy

for Life and Funny,

You D on't

.

Look

Crazy.In her performances, often to
mental health workers, psychiatrists, and

patients, she tells the epic story ofher
experiences with bipolar disorder. The
details are hair-raising. But in her telling,
they are also hilarious.
Maxwell's bouts of depression began
shortly after she graduated from college,
although at first neither she nor her therapist realized quite what they were deal-

ing with. She was binge eating and
oversleeping, had trouble concentrating,
and was consumed with self-hatred.
At the same time, she embarked upon
a spiritual quest. On athree-daymeditationretreat, alackofsleep and food, com-

bined with the silence and stillness,
pitched her into mania. During a manic
episode, some people become aggressive
and others feel unstoppable; her eupho-

riatookonapowerfullyspiritualtone. She
felt rapturous, like a limitless being composed only oflove. But when, convinced
she had transcended her earthly body,
she began havingvisions of her grave, her
parents took her to the hospital.
Maxwell left with a prescription, but
soonquittakingher pills. Shethoughtshe
was havinga spiritual struggle, not mentally ill. During the next couple of years,
she went through several more manic
episodes, interspersed with horrendous
depressions. Finally, one night she went
running through the streets ofVancouvernaked, lookingfor God, and gotpicked
upbythe police. Awise psychiatric nurse
who recogrized both Ma-xwell's spiritual
hunger and her mental illness introduced
her to a sympathetic psychiatrist who
finally convinced her to seek help.
Ntedication quickly tamed her manic
upsu'ings, but the depressions took much
longer to n.ranage. At the age of42, Maxwell
nolr. feels pretq'stab1e. She is careful to
sleep at least eight hours a night. Intense

workoua kick-surt herbod]'when she feels
slou-. \nJ .he nracrices a version ofthe
same tech:iique rhatBarreca and Goetzke
use. Follor'.-irg Buddhist u'riter Pema
Chodron s cir.*rse.. she n eats her depres-

rrir:

:'- :::.ss:onate u-itnessing":

recog"niaic:

I'm comfort-

sions

=

j :-- -.:::ce,

able enoughto invite those demonsto come

in/' she says. "I don't resist them."

Performing also helps. She can connect with strangers, rather than feel
ashamed of her mental illness. And the
sense

oflove andjoy that she felt during

her manias still resonates. "It's really liberatingto to tell peopleyou ran down the
street naked, and were tied to a gurney,"
she says. 'At the time, it was terrifying.
But to be able to say that to an audience
is freeing. To have people laughwithyou
because thel'relate is really powerful."
Maxwell considers her bipolar disorder "in remission," but she doesn't take

her health for granted.

If

stant struggle: "Mylife is more aboutmy
life than my illness, which is a godsend."
Barrec4 Suyemoto, and Maxwell all say
they wouldn't wish what they've been
through on anyone else. But they're not
altogether sorry it happened. Depression
required them to learn what many people,
depressed or not, never find out: the

knowl-

edge thatthey can getthrough the worst of
times. And afterthe worsttim€S w€r€ ov€r1
theyfound out, it is possible to have a sense
of perspective about it all-even to laugh.

"Laughter is surwival," says Barreca. "It's
notbecause life is easy. It's somethingyou
wring out of life. You make joy." rr

she's over-

whelmed, she takes a day off. She still sees
her psl.ghinlrist. But it's no longer a con-

KATHLEEN MCGOWAN is a freelance writer
in New York.
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